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ABsrRAcr

Composite lamprophyre dykes containing xetroliths
of harzburgite and wehrlite occur near Wawa, On-
tario. The lamprophyre is an ocsllar monchiquite
containing phenocrysts and xenocrysts of olivine
set in a panidiomorphic groundmass of titanomag-
netite, aluminous pyroxene and dtanian phlogopitg
with a mesostasis of analcite, iron-rich pyroxene
and calcite. The chrome-spinel-bearing harzburgite
exhibits a coarse granular texture. The olivine is a
low-CaO (0.02%) forsterite lwith Mg/(Mg*Fe)
in the range 0.88 to 0.931; the orthopyroxene is
Al- and Cr-poor enstatite [Mg/(Mg*Fe) from
0.93 to 0.94, AlrO3 between 0.95 and 7.87Vo,
Cr:O" betwesn 0.15 and O.26Vo7; the chrome spinel
is TiOz-poor magnesian aluminous chromite [Crl
(Cr*Al) in the range 0.45 and 0.67, Mg/(Mg+
Fe) between 0,72 and 0.791. The hazburgites are
similar to har2burgite xenoliths found in kim-
berlites; the specimens are highly depleted samples
of mantle material derived from depths of 50 to
90 km. A garnet wehrlite xenolith is considered to
be a high-pressure cumulate from the monchiquite
magrna. In this xenolith, retrograde reactions during
transport have led to the breakdown of pyrope
to spinel.

Keywords: hanburgite, monchiquite, garnet wehr-
lite, upper mantle, Wawa, Ontario.

SoMMAIRB

On trouve des x6nolithes de harzburgite et de
wehrlite dans des dykes composites de lampro-
phyre pr€s de Wawa (Ontario). La roche intrusive
est une monchiquite ocollaire qui contient ph6no-
cristaux et x6nocristaux d'olivine dans une pdte
panidiomorphe de titanomagn6tite, pyroxBne alu-
mineux et phlogopite titanifdre, avec m€sostase d'a-
nalcime, pyr'oxBne enrichi en fer et calcite. La
harzburgite i spinelle chromifbre montre une tex-
ture grenue i gros grain. L'otvine e$ une forst6-
rite [Mg/ (Mg]Fe) entre 0.88 et 0.931 pauvre en
Ca (0.02Vo OaO); I'orthopyroxdne est une enstatite
pauvre en Al et Cr [Mg/(Mg*Fe) de 0.93 a 0.94,
AlrO. entre 0.95 et l.87Eo, CrrO, entre 0.15 et
O.26Vol; le spinelle est une chromite alumineuse
maen6sienne tCr/(Crl-Al) entre 0.45 et 0.67, Mg/
(Me*Fe) enfte 0.72 et 0.791. Ces x6nolithes de
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harzburgite ressemblent i ceux des kimberlites et,
comme ceux-ci, seraient d6riv6s d'un mat6riau st6-
rile du manteau i des profondeurs de 5O i 90 km.
Un x6nolithe de wehrlite i grenat reprdsenterait un
cumulat issu i haute pression du magpa monchi-
quitique. Ir transport de ce x6nolithe a occasion-
n6 la r6trogression du pyrope au spinelle.

Cfraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: hazburgite, monchiquite, wehrlite i gre-
nat, manteau sup6rieur, Wawa, Ontario.

INTRoDUcrroN

Composite lamprophyre dykes are exposed
along Highway 17 in a roadcut 8 km south of the
town of Wawa (Grid Reference 635088, NTS
Sheet 41lN15). There are three parallel dykes;
two are I metre in width, the other is 3 metres
in width. The vertically dipping dykes, which
intrude a small stock of granodiorite, strike
060'. They are fine-grained greenish melano-
cratic rocks in which phenocrysts of olivine and
mica are visible. The widest dyke is the result
of a multiple intrusion, with the different phases
being enriched in olivine or mica. The olivine-
rich variety contains small (1-10 cm) rounded
harzburgite xenoliths. This occurrence of ulffa-
mafic xenoliths has been briefly described by
Janse (1977). New compositional data for the
minerals of the lamprophyre and xenoliths are
presented here and used to assess the origins
of the harzburgites. Minerals were analyzed
using a fully automated MAC 500 microprobe
(wavelength-dispersion mode) using the Bence-
Albee alpha-factor method.

MrNnMlocv oF THE LatrptoPrrrnr

Petrographically the lamprophyre dyke-rock
is a monchiquite that has a panidiomorphic
texture. Olivine phenocrysts are euhedral to
subhedral and may be slightly or completely
altered to a pale yellow serpentine. The olivine
grains are zoned to an iron-rich margin (Table
1). Olivine can also be found as aggregates of
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TABLE 
'I. 

REPRESENTATIVE AMLYSES OF I'IINERALS FROM THE MONCHIQUITE DYKES
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l-z core ano rim eunedral olivinei 3-4 core and rim zoned nica microphenocrysti 5-6 euhedral pyroxene
microphenocrysts;  7-8 acicular  pyroxenes:  9 analc i te;  l0 t i tani feroui  a luminous maqnesian chrbhi te
(F_eO-23.5%i Fez0s=19.2%)l  l l  a lurninous magnesian ulvdspinel-magnet i te (Fe0=36.9h Fezos=38.65%)i  12
i  Imenl te
*Total iron calculated as FeO

anhedral grains. These olivine grains are more
magresian than the phenocrystal olivine and rep-
resent xenocrysts derived by the disaggregation
of harzburgite xenoliths. The bulk of the
"groundmass" in which the olivine is set con-
sists of small euhedral prisms of colorless to
pale brown pleochroic pyroxene, together with
Iaths and poikilitic plates of colorless to orange
brown pleochroic mica. The proportions of
pyroxene to mica vary widely within and be-
tween dykes. The pyroxene is a titaniferous
aluminous augite, the mica, a titaniferous phlog-
opite (Table 1). Some of the mica grains are
zoned, with margins that are darker and risher
in iron than their cores. The mesostasis, in which
the above minerals are set, consists of analcite
(Table 1), calcite and an unresolvable dark
amorphous Mg-rich material (MgO 27.5/0 ,
FeO 5.27o, SiO, 59.5%). Commonly this
mesostasis forms ocelli, which are zoned from
analcite-carbonate cores yia regions of minute
green acicular pyroxene, analcite and carbonate
to phlogopite-rich rims. The acicular prisms of
pyroxene are common thoughout the rock,
having nucleated in spray-like aggregates upon
earlier pyroxenes or micas. This late-stage
p]iToxene, presumably a "quench" phase, is
richer in iron and sodium than the earlier
pyroxene (Table l). Spinels occur abundantly
as euhedral opaque grains. They are, essentiauy,
titaniferous aluminous magnesian chromite and
aluminous magnesian ulv,iispinel - magnetite
(Iable l). Commonly, these Ti-rich spinels have
nucleated upon cores of Ti-poor aluminous
chromite, identical to the spinel found in the
harzburgites; such cores are presumed to be
xenocrysts. Ilmenite occurs ,rs rare groundmass
laths; it is a manganoan magnesian variety
Clable 1). The order of the beginning of crystal-
lization of the essential phases in this mon-

chiquite is olivine, spinel, aluminous clinopy-
roxene and mica, mica, iron-rich pyroxene, anal-
cite and carbonate.

Ilenzsuncrts XnNoLrurs

The harzburgite xenoliths, composed of
olivine, orthopyroxene and chrome spinel, are
typically fresh, with only minor serpentinization
of the silicates. The texture is best described
as coarse granular, using the nomenclature of
Harte (1977). The silicates are essentially
strain-free but, in some examples, undulose
extinction and kink bands are present in olivine.
In addition, such grains exhibit recrystallized
margins of anhedral neoblasts. Orthopyroxene
commonly occurs as elongate lobate crystals
surrounded and embayed by anhedral olivine.
The chrome spinel, as deep red to opaque
rounded gtains, occurs interstitially between the
silicates. Symplectite intergrow&s with ortho-
pyroxene appear to be absent, indicating that
the spinels (a) probably have not formed by
garnet breakdown or (b) if they have, they
have subsequently undergone a prolonged period
of re-equilibration (Carswell 1980).

Representative compositions of the olivine,
orthopyroxene and chrome spinel in typical
xenoliths are grven in Table 2. The xenoliths
are classed as chrome spinel harzburgites using
Carswell's (1980) slassification. The olivine
grains, of uniform compositioq are forsterite
lMg/(Mg+Fe) from 0.88 to O.931 low in CaO
(0.O2Vo ). The orthopyroxene contains moderate
Al and is Cr-poor enstatite tMg/ (Mg*Fe) from
0.93 to 0.94, Al,Or from 0.95 to l.87%o, crzoz
from 0.15 to O.26%7. Individual grains within
a single xenolith are uniform in composition,
but each xenolith contains a distinct ortho-
pyroxene. The chrome spinel is a TiOr-poor
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TABLE 2. REPRESENTATIVE ANALYSES OF MINEMLS IN I.IA|,,A SPINEL HARZBURGITES
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magnesian aluminous chromite tcr/ (cr*Al)
from 0.45 to O.67, Mg/(Mg+Fe) from O.T2
to 0.791. Individual xenoliths are characterized
by a particular spinel composition.

TABLE 3. REPRESENTATIVE ANALYSES OF MINEMLS IN
THE GARNET-SPINEL-HEHRLITE

GenNnr-SprNEL wEHRLrr" il3;
One example of a garnet-bearing xenolith tJ.;3:

was found. This consists essentiallv bf otvine FeO 
-

and clinopyroxene, which occur as a fine-grained llng
mosaic of strain-free polygolal crystals iiwhich i:3are set larger strained" porphyroclasts of olivine Nr-rl
and clinopyroxene. The texture is best described iilij"
as mosaic porphyroclastic (Harte 1977). The
occurrence of recrystallized clinopyroxene in
deformed ultramafic xenoliths is unusual be-
cause of the greater degree of resistance of
pyroxene to deformation than olivine. Anhedral
colorless garnet occurs throughout the mosaic
and typically exhibits a reactiou corona of pale
green spinel. .Isolated patches of spinel indicate
completely replaced garnet crystals. The rock
was originally a garnet wehrlite. Retrograde re-
actions -during transport have led to replace-
ment of garnet by spinel.

Representative compositions of the min-
erals are given in Table 3. The olivine erains
are uniforrn, with no differences in coriposi-
tion being evident between the neoblasts^and
porphyroclasls. They are forsteritic tMe/ (Mg*
Fe) 0.881, of low CaO content 1qO.ffo\ ina
relatively high NiO content (O.6/o). Th" py_
rolengs are magnesian [Mg/(MB*Fe) 0.99]
and aluminous. The composition between graius
is not uniform; increased AlrO, is accomfanied
by increased Na:O, reflecting the presenci of a
significant jadeite component (5-14 moLVo
Jd). Chrome contents are low. The spinel is
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0 .87
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( ?  ? o

0 . 0
7 .38
0 .  l r
3 . 1 3
0 . 0

14 .08
20.36
2 . 1 3
0.  04

0 . 0
0 . 0

65.62
0.  55

12.02
0 .  1 0

2I  .93
0 . 0
0 . 0
n .  d .

pleonaste of uniform composition tMS/(Mg*
Fe) 0.91, Cr/(Cr+Al) 0.11. The garnet is
pyrope that contains negligible TiOr and CrnOg.

GsoTHERIvToBARoMETRy

Harzburgite

As the xenoliths lack clinopyroxene, estimates
of their equilibration temperatures must be
made using the olivine-spinel geothermometer
of Irvine (1965). Owing to uncertainties in the
thermodynamic data used to calibrate this geo-
thermometer, it is not as reliable as methods
based upon coexisting pyroxenes, but does give
realistic temperatures as demonstrated by
Roeder .et al. (1979) and Fabriis (1979) in
their re-evaluations of this method.

Table 2 presents equilibration temperatures
calculated for the xenoliths. It indisates that
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equilibration occurred at l0O7-1 127'C (Fabribs
1979) or 1047-IL96C (Roeder et aL 1979).
Sample 23/4 gives extremely high temperatures
and probably represents a nonequilibrium as-
semblage. The calculations were made using
spinel ferric-iron contents determined by Car-
michaefs (1967) method. The temperature
range determined by each method is relatively
small and indicates that prolonged subsolidus
equilibration at low temperatures has not oc-
curred. Application of the olivine-spinel geo'
thermometer to alpine lherzolites and basic
intrusions has demonstrated that, in these envi-
roninents, prolonged low-temperature re-equilib-
ration does occur. Accordingly, the retention of
high equilibration-temperatures in the harzbur-
gte xenoliths indicates rapid cooling and
quenching during emplacement of the lampro-
phyre dykes.

Equilibration pressures are difficult to esti-
mate and can be only obtained indirectly.
Assuming that the lamprophyre occurrences are
a paft of the Helikian regional alkaline rock-
carbonatite activity, they may have been denved
from subcontinental mantle with a normal shield
geotherm of 42-50 mWm-z (Pollack &
Chapman 1977). For the calculated tempera-
tures of equilibration, this would imply max-
imum depths of origin of 90 to 125 km (30 to
40 kbar). Higher geothermal gradients would
imply a shallower origin; as we would exlpct
that any magmatism will perturb the local geo-
therm to a steeper gradient than the average
continental geotherm, we would expect deriva-
tion from above 90 km. Exact depths cannot
be estimated; even though the harzburgite and
wehrlite are unlikely to be genetically related,
some constraints can be placed on the depth of
origin of the harzburgite from the geothenno-
barometry of the wehrlite xenolith.

G arn e t- s pin el w ehrlite

Two geothermometric methods should be ap-
plicable to the garnet-bearing wehrlite, the
garnet-clinopyroxene (Ellis & Green 1979) and
the olivine-spinel equilibria. Temperatures cal-
culated for the latter method by the equations
of either Roeder et a/. (1979) or Fabribs
(1979) are negative, indicating clearly non'
equilibrium assemblages. The pyroxenes are not
uniform; temperatures calculated using the Ellis
& Green approach for 30 kbar, with a stoichio-
metrically derived ferric-iron correction, rangc
from 817 to 1023"C, again demonstrating lack
of equilibrium.

The presence of pyrope garnet, however, in-
dicates that this xenolith probably originated

within the garnet stability field for this brdk
composition within the upper mantle. Retro'
grade spinels are aluminous and the garnet-spinel
transition for Al-rich systems of this type at
8O0 to 10O0oC would be at about 15 to 18 kbar,
according to O'Hara et al. (1971). Hence, the
xenoliths were probably derived from depths
gteater than 50 km,

In conclusion, all the xenoliths are clearly
mantle-derived and have been transported from
depths of 5O to 90 km by the monchiquite
magma, which presumably originated at similar
depths. This interpretation is in agreement with
experimental studies, which indicate a depth of
generation of hydrous basanitic (monchiquitic)
magmas of 9O to 10O km (Green 1973).

DlscusstoN

Origins of the xenoliths

The garnet wehrlite is probably a htCh-
pressure cumulate from the monchiquitic magtna,
as the olivine and pyroxene grains are similar
in composition to those of the lamprophyre.
Shearing and recrystallization have -led to the
retrograde reactions observed. The harzburgite
xenoliths are unlikely to be cumulates as they
lack aluminous clinopyroxene; it cannot be ex-
pected that orthopyroxene would ever crystallize
from an undersaturated monchiquitic magma at
any pressure

Spinel lherzolite and harzburgite xenoliths are
common in alkali basalt and kimberlite but ap-
pear to be relatively rare in lamprophyric rocks.
Examples have been described from the Fen
complex, Norway (Griffin 7n3), a monchi-
quite dyke in Inverness-shire, Scotland @raegel
1981) and from the lle-Bizard diatreme, Quebec
(Marchand l97O). All of these xenoliths differ
from the Vy'awa harzburglte in being richer in
AlzO,. Orthopyroxene in the spinel lherzolite
from Fen, Inverness-shire, and lle-Bizard, for
example, contains 4,2-5.OVo, 3.84.7Vo and
2-3Vo AlaOs, respectively. Spinel compositions
similarly are more aluminous and poorer in
chromium. All of the above described xenoliths
in lamprophyric rocks are considered to be
fragments of the upper mantle. The geothermo-
barometry of the Wawa harzburgite xenoliths
also indicates an upper-mantle origin. How-
ever, the mantle sampled by this magma is of
a type depleted in fertile components.

The xenoliths might be considered to be frag-
ments of alpine-type hatzburgite or of harz-
burgite of the type found as xenoliths in basalts
or kimberlites. The xenoliths cannot represent
xenoliths of alpine-type harzburgite or peridotite,
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as these rocks arC less depl&ed in fdrtile com-
pneDts than the Wawa hatzburgite xeuoliths.
For examplg the composition of orthopyroxene
in alpine harzburgite typically is less magnesian
lMg/ (Mg*Fe) from 0.88 to 0.921 and richer
in CaO (A34.OVo) and Alroa (2-6Vo), and
the spinels are usually more aluminous (Green
1964, Obata 1980). Similuly, ultramafic xeno-
liths in basic volcanic rocks are typically char-
acterized by aluminous orthopyroxene and spinel
(Donaldson 1978, Frey & Green 1974, Frey &
Pdnz 1978).- 

Orthopyroxene of similar composition to that
of the Wawa xenoliths is, however, found in
spinel and garnet lherzolites and harzburgite
xenoliths in kimberlite, and falls into the class
of "barren" harzburgites defined by Hervig et
a/. (1980). This type of hamburgite is con-
sidered to represent the refractory residue of
partial melting of more primitive or fertile
mantle (Hervig et al. l98A).

CoNcrugoNs

The mantle-derived monchiquite dykes carry
fragments of the upper mantle derived from
depths of the order of 50 to 90 km. This
mantle is a depleted harzburgite akin to depleted
mantle material that occurs as xenoliths in kim-
bsrlites in Colorado and on Somerset Island
(McCallum et al. 1975, Mitchell 1977\. \\e
samples are only the third occlurense of mate-
rial derived from the upper mantle beneath
the Canadian Shield. The other occurren@s are
at Somerset Island and Ile-Bizard (Mitchell
1977, Marchand 1970). Evidence is now ac-
cumulating to indicate that the mantle beneath
the North American craton is depleted in the
component$ of "basaltis" magma; however, it
is not as depleted as the mantle beneath the
Kapvaal craton (Carswell 1980), i.e., chromite
harzburgite xenoliths containing spinel with a
ratio Crl(Cr+Al)>>65 have not yet been de-
scribed from North America.

The Wawa monchiquite dykes are located in
a region of widespread alkaline complex-car-
bonatite magmatism associated with the Kapus-
kasing fault system and a gravity high. The
presence of mantle-derived harzburgite indicates
that this frasture system probably tap the upper
mantle and controls the emplacement of mantle-
derived magmas. Other lamprophyre dykes
within thrs region should be examined for the
occurrence of mantle xenoliths.
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